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Sources indicate that a hostile attempt was tried to take over the once very secretive 
WolfBane1 Development Corporation.  
 
Brought to you via CommLinks from Dixon's Star, we bring you the only images allowed 
out of the WolfBane1 Alpha sector.  
No one knows who or why the attack was 
pressed. We have no other information at this 
time except that the secretive special 
operations team known as the Rangers are on 
full alert and have sealed off all the 
surrounding space to WolfBane1 Alpha with 
TracerMines and Beacons to warn off all 
approaching ships that they will be attacked if 
they enter the protected area.  
Brim Darkstar (the current CEO of the WDC) 
says that he cannot comment as to whom 
made the attack, but did comment that the 
Space Station that they destroyed was that of 
Educational Purposes. 
"The whole WDC Family Sector has had one 
major loss. The children seem to be the only 
ones happy that their school was destroyed."  
When asked if they will press charges against 
the person(s) or company that posed the 
attack, Mr. Darkstar replied, "The WDC and 
its Rangers will find who did this and there will 
be paybacks, yes."  
We asked if he thought that maybe it was the PGC, a well-known enemy of the WDC, 
and if there would be yet another corporate war between the two. His reply: "No 
comment."  
Another reporter, from our sister station at Truane's Star, has told us that he has seen a 
full-fledged alert with the Rangers all on Condition Red. 
  
  



 "We expect a full retaliation by the 
Rangers very soon. I hope for the 
sakes of the innocents that the 
Rangers keep to their track record 
so no one gets hurt," he stated. We 
hope he meant no innocents.  

Stay Tuned for more as this sad 
event takes its place in our current 
peaceful timeline. 
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1: The Original star system WolfBane (some places also seen as Wolfbane) was renamed to WolfeBane 
recently. There still may be more sources out there listing the old name. If my name is attached to it, it is 
this star system and should be referenced accordingly. (Timothy Norris 2014) 

http://starfrontiers.com/Rangers/Attack2.pdf

